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something more than this, for instance, if you define it as
tho immaterial part of man ¡n contradistinction to his
material body, and ask me whether I believe in it, then I
say, as I said just now in tho case of matter, you are talk
ing in terms of obsolete metaphysics. If matter is rightly
defined as I defined it just now, it follows that we can know
nothing which is not, at least in one aspect, material. I
know nothing of this ultimate distinction between spirit
and matter, and any argument based on it seems to me to
lead from nowhere to nowhere.
Spirit or mind, as I have defined it, is plainly not
peculiar to man. I know mind at first-hand in myself, and
from your general resemblance to me, I judge that mind
also exists in you. But by similar reasoning (and, believe
me, I do not say this in a spirit of insult), I judge that mind
exists in a monkey, a cat, a dog, or a horse. And if in
beasts, then surely also in birds, insects, and other living
things. In common with most educated people to-day, I
am an evolutionist, and I should like to ask those of you
who are also evolutionists where, if anywhere, they draw
the line ? Is it possible to put your finger on any point in
the evolutionary process and to say “ Here mind began ” ?
I do not think so. In fact, a beginning to mind is to me so
inconceivable that I go further than most evolutionists, and
venture to think that even in what we usually call inanimate
matter there is mind. Just as mind always has a material
aspect, so matter always has a mental aspect. I do not
mean to suggest that a table or a chair, taken as a whole,
has a mind ; but the above line of reasoning forces me to
attribute some sort of mentality to each separate molecule
and atom and electron— if electrons there be— in the table
or chair, or whatever the object is. However, that is a
little heresy of mine with which I, though some great thin
kers also have held it, do not expect many to agree.
Let us, then, confine our attention to living things
generally recognised ¡is such. What I have said has a cer
tain bearing on the question of survival of bodily death.
On that question I am an agnostic. But assuming for the
sake of argument that man survives bodily death, then I
suggest that there would be very good grounds for thinking
that monkeys, dogs, cats, fiies, fleas and all living things
survived it too. It is all very well to say that a flea has
no “ soul.” How do you know ? As an evolutionist, 1 am
unable to see at what point in the evolutionary process so
great a break with the past can have occurred as that cer
tain beings should have suddenly begun, for the first
time, to survive bodily death. It does seem to me a case
of either all living things surviving, or none. I agree with
Professor J. W. A. Hickson that “ there is no reason for
postulating an immaterial essence to account for the life
of man that does not equally apply to the living amoeba.”
I know some Spiritualists are also evolutionists, and I wish
they would tell me how they relate Spiritualism to evolution.
I have said that I am an agnostic on the subject of
survival. That is to say, while I do not wish to be dog
matic, I am unconvinced. I have no doubt that there
exist what are called supernormal, and what I prefer to call
abnormal, faculties in man. There seem to be good grounds
for holding, for instance, that telepathy does occur, though
it has never happened to me. I think, however, in view of
recent developments in physics, that we shall live to see a
physical explanation of telepathy. I have no doubt that
if I attended a seance, I should observe very curious things.
But phenomena are one thing ; the interpretation' of phe
nomena is quite another. I do not think we know enough
about the ultimate constitution of matter or the facts and
laws of abnormal psychology.—including telepathy— to
warrant us in concluding that any phenomenon, however
remarkable, is due, and can only be due, to the action of
discarnate spirits, when we take into account the very close
connection which we know exists between our consciousness
and our brains. Moreover, let me remind you, even if you
established the fact of urvival, you would be as far as ever
from establishing immortality, that is to say, endless
survival.
A s p ir a t io n s .

I frankly confess that I am not as interested in the
question of survival as some people are. This is not because
I am in a hurry to be extinguished. On the contrary, I do
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not want to die ; I want to live a long time yet. Bi
I am only forty-three, and T do not consider 1 have in
innings. Tn the event of my living to double my p
age, I do not expect that my interest in life will boas;
at eighty-six as it is now. My experience of vw
people is that they are not as interested in the quest«
future life as, being so near the grave, you might e
them to be. The old do not look forward : they loot
They do not want further adventures in this life or am
they want rest. 1 believe that if we all lived to a gra
age, interest in the question of survival would he fi
than it actually is. We should feel that, while pain
premature death was terrible, dying of old age wa
terrible— perhaps not even an evil.
Painful and premathre deaths are brought aba
three things— war, privation and disease. Hence!
intensely interested in the prevention and aboliti
these three. While not insanely optimistic, I thiol
possibility of abolishing war by international acti
greater to-day than it has ever been in history. 1
privation could be prevented by a better economic sy
and I have, in fact, been a convinced Socialist evers
understood what Socialism meant. Finally, in the
tinned discoveries of science 1 see hope of eventually ab
ing disease.
Tn all these directions I naturally
progress to be as rapid as possible. 1 recognise the
of the proverh, “ More haste, less speed ” ; but Id
regard that as an excuse for doing nothing at all, (
going slower than is necessary, and I have no use fa
outlook on the -world which tends to make people gos
than is necessary, either in science or in politics. !
brought up in the Anglican Church, and was convert
Freethought at the age of sixteen. So know vvlui
enemy is.
Yet I do not regard the poor old dying Church of
land as the principal enemy. W ho would ? The ptii
enemies of Rationalism are the Roman Catholic 0
and the Fundamentalists. Against the Catholic (1
I hope I may consider you as allies, even if you dis
with every other word I have uttered. For rememl
merely think you are mistaken on the evidence,
the Catholics, claiming to know far more about tte
world than you Spiritualists, definitely' say that y
vouiv seances, are dealing with devils. I leave you to
winch is the worst libel— theirs or mine ?
However differently I may feel if 1 live to eijt
over, I own that at present I should be glad to knowb
these causes in which T am interested will fare after
dead— how the world will be progressing socially, ?
ally7 and scientifically in the year 2,000. 1 own 11
like to come back and mix with it and take a handTo live on earth again might be preferable to an
tion. Even that would depend on the kind of reinew
in store for one. But annihilation would be better to
sort of boredom with which Air. Vale Owen, for esi
threatens us in the world to come.
As I am in a quoting humour, let me end with tv«1
quotations which express my' sentiments better ®
my'self can. One is this from the. great philosopher. Sp
“ The free man thinks of nothing so little as of dead
his wisdom is a meditation, not of death, but of lifeother is from that powerful writer and courageous tl
William Kingdon Clifford : “ D o I seem to sa y :
eat and drink, for to-morrow we die ’ ? Far from
the contrary I say : ‘ Let us take hands and help-*1
day we are alive together.’ ”
x T he Field Road (Forest Gate) Spiritualist Societf
tained 29 of its members’ children to Wa on Wed*
Feb. 1st. Pri7.es were distributed during the evcnrt
M o u r n in o O u t o f D a t e .— T h at th e custom of*
black as a sign of respect to the dead could be trad
to times prior to the formation of the Christian ffi^
contention of the Rev. T. B. Scrutton, Rector of W*
Middlesex. “ The more truly religious we are the
grieve at the death of one we love, being sure
life, so far from being ended, ,has entered on a iw>r«J
chapter,” he said.
I
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TO WHAT END?
TUB PURPOSE OB SPIRITUALISM.
By T u d o r A . M o r g a n .
There are many Spiritualists, with years of experience
the movement, whose hearts still flutter with excitent at the prospect of another circle for physical pheena. Ostensibly the circle is for the demonstration of
■[■-physical powers ; actually, it is held to gratify the
e of things occult. Similarly, all the old clairvoyants
li to the new clairvoyant “ to see if she can get anything
me.” W hy ?
i every district clairvoyants spring up like mushbut how far does their inner sight penetrate ? The
¡isophist claims that our mediums see no further than
astral, and in the main he is right. The bulk of our
rvoyants see no further than the lower strata of the
Id of ectoplasm. The better developed may penetrate
higher regions of the spheres of thought, but to how many
t given to see a real spiritual being actually resident at
time in thq spiritual world '■ Or rather, how few labour
ise themselves to that degree of spiritual attainment ?
mediums either see “ subjectively ” (sic), or their
stive vision embraces animated thought forms and
reduced to the comparative grossness of the ectoaic degree. The real seer is a rare bird.
Is dabbling in physical phenomena the all-important
"se of Spiritualism ? lias the movement come into
gto foster the development of a mediocre clairvoyance
out with psychometry ? The study and developt of psychic gifts have no moral value unless they ina spiritual frame of mind. This attitude can be proonly by the application to the routine of everyday
of the laws provoking and surrounding the phenomena.
The task of raising for Spiritualism a watertight philphv, and co-ordinating it with all branches of natural
.“Sophy and religion, is not undertaken by the many,
the few. The articles from their pens are considered
7 stuff,” and skipped in favour of the surface interest
he ghost story, the psychic coincidence, the seance re!s>the flowery script from dubious sources, but usually
hed to important personages.
This evasion is not permissible to the Spiritualist, lie
enlightened person, and must go onward. If he does
progress, his degeneration is the greater by virtue of his
e of enlightenment. As the movement is composed of
hes of individuals, it is the duty of every member of
Spiritualist movement to turn his mind and heart to
'niprovement ° f conditions within his own Society, and
ce ho the whole movement.
"eare bound to do it. Already the philosophical side
Ur subject is being discussed by go-ahead repreeenta°f what we term the “ effete ” creeds. If we do not
ln this direction faster and more decisively in the
than in the past, we shall be left sitting round the
°f our phenomena.
“® rar,k and file of the movement must advance,
nuist, know their subject from A to
and apply it to
He. Every phase of our subject should come within
* °t well-attended and supported discussion classes.
range of Spiritualist publications should be taken,
I tlie current articles dissected, criticised and thor* discussed. Dissent, or additional suggestions,
he given to the writers through the medium pf the
»dence columns of the journal in which the article
d- Discussion in that column would be taken up
e discussion classes of other societies, and be producnew ideas and deeper understanding, as well as a
r demand and withdrawal from the Fountain of
on' Greater interest would be created within the
’ Necessitating a higher type of platform worker,
res'dtini‘g m a growth of membership.
e function of Spiritualism is not merely to demonPec-physical phenomena, not only to prove survival
.4l ^e' hut to instruct mankind how to become truly
cengs on earth, in personal contact with their
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God— the fountain of his life and inspiration. To accom
plish this man must be taught to see the spiritual implica
tion in every physical fact. The implication is there, and
must be seen, so that the life of the world may be modelled
accordingly. This way only may we realise the Utopia to
which the politician aspires.
---------------- X --------------- -

MY FIRST SPIRITUALIST MEETING.
B y M. H.
I had heard so much talk concerning the subject of
Spiritualism that 1 was anxious to investigate its claims.
Unfortunately, the majority of my most intimate froinds
refused to discuss the subject, while the remaining few
merely contented themselves by saying : “ There must be
something in it.” Not being personally acquainted with
anyone who professed to be a convinced Spiritualist, I
concluded that the only way to make myself familiar with
the subject was to attend one of its meetings. With this
object in view I paid a visit to the local library, and scanned
the advertisement columns of the papers published in the
district. I found to my delight that a Spiritualist meeting
was to be held in my own town that very night, and having
made a note of the time and place, I went home for some tea.
I dare not tell the family of my intention to visit a
Spiritualist meeting, for they were decidedly prejudiced
against Spiritualism, and I found it rather difficult to con
ceal my excitement. I glanced at the clock in the hall, and
it was now almost 7 o ’clock, which would give me ample
time to get to the meeting at 7-30 p.m.
Coming to the street named in the advertisement, I
commenced to search for the hall where the meeting was to
be held, and after wandering up and down for some five or
ten minutes, I found I had passed the door two or three
times. The exterior view of the building was not altogether
pleasing, and I hoped the interior would prove more plea
sant. With a thumping heart I commenced to climb the
narrow wooden stab's, which reminded me very much of
those one would expect to find in the house occupied by the
“ Crooked Man.” Reaching the top, I encountered a
closed door. I was hesitating whether to knock or go back,
when door opened, and an elderly lady appeared. “ Oh 1
come in,” was her greeting, and I meekly obeyed. I found
myself in a small stuffy room, in the centre of which were
chairs set out in rows. Several people were already seated,
but none so young as myself, and I immediately became
conscious that all eyes were fixed upon me. I hurriedly
made my way to a seat, but the lady at the door called
me back and pointed to a gentleman seated at a small
card-table, in the centre of which a small white basin was
placed. Grasping the situation, I muttered, “ How much ? ”
“ Threepence, please,” was the reply, and I dropped the
required sum into the basin. I was then allowed to resume
my seat, while some kind person offered me a hymn book.
I looked at my watch, and as it was not quite 7-30 I had an
opportunity of taking note of the room. In front of the
chairs was a low platform, on which were placed two chairs,
a table, and a piano. This, I thought, was not too bad,
but the other part of the room was most dull. The cold
bare walls made me shudder, and I fixed my eyes once again
on the platform.
Suddenly the gossip which had been going on amongst
the other guests ceased, and quietness reigned. The ser
vice was about to commence. The platform was now occu
pied by two women, one of whom announced the number
of the opening hymn. But where was the pianist ? My
question remained unanswered, and the piano stool also
remained unoccupied. When the lady had reached the
last line of the hymn, I found myself automatically rising
with the others. I tried to join in with the singing, but
oh 1 what a sorrowful tune. Was it necessary to be so
doleful, I wondered. How I longed for the last verse. At
the conclusion of the hymn a prayer was offered by the
same lady. She then introduced the second lady, who
would “ display her wonderful psychic powers,” and^instantly there was animated applause. Silence having been

<
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restored, the lady came amongst the congregation and
commenced her “ display.” I found that she required
each person to produce some article, and by holding the
same in her hand would diagnose some disease, tell of some
future happening, allude to certain domestic differences,
and so on.
Now it was my turn. I handed the lady a silk hand
kerchief I had taken out of my purse, and eagerly awaited
results. After having been told what I considered a lot
of rubbish, and that I possessed psychic powers, she passed
on to my neighbour.
It was indeed interesting to hear what success or happi
ness one was going to have, but what had all this to do
with the dead ?
I was thankful when the display came to an end. The
speaker announced another hymn, followed by a prayer.
All was o v e r ! I hurriedly made my departure, and
breathed a sigh of relief on arriving in the street. So that
was a Spiritualist meeting ! I was not favourably impressed.
Time, however, works many changes, and since that
day I have lived to learn that the true value of Spiritualism
is not always to be found at a Spiritualist meeting, but in
one’s own home circle. While those meetings which are
well conducted are doing invaluable work, yet no good pur
pose is served by attending those which cater only for the
material side of Spiritualism.
---------------- X -----------------

THE ROSEMARY SCRIPT
(Second Series).
Selected and Edited b y F. H. W o o d , M us . D oc.
A ll R

ig h ts

R

eserved.

II.—THE LADY NONA, ROSEM ARY’S CHIEF GUIDE.
M e d iu m s h ip is a great responsibility. Fortunately
for her, Rosemary has a clear mind, free from unkind or
evil thought, and therein lies her safeguard. Her first
guide, Muriel, was replaced some months ago by the Lady
Nona, as the other spirit people call her. The change was
not made easily. We liked Muriel, and the medium herself
was distressed when the change was proposed by those still
higher guides who order these things. It was some little
time before we became used to the new comer. She seemed
so remote and aloof, and so different from the warm
hearted Muriel. Time went on, however, and we began to
understand the deep respect paid to her by other guides,
and to share in it. Nona is a great soul.
Her earth-life belonged to the far-distant past when
Egypt was a great independent nation. W e know some
thing of her life-story, but Nona has asked us not to publish
it, and we shall respect her wish. “ I have lived my life on
your side," she told us, “ and have no wish to have the past
revived at all. So many of us here feel the same. It is one of
the reasons why spirits refuse to come, and communicate with
you. People will insist on reviving all their earth-life, which
they. have pvt so far behind them.” Nona’s reluctance to
speak of her earth experiences will, of course, be miscon
strued by sceptics. Then there is the familiar argument
that spirits who lived on earth before the Christian Era
must have progressed far beyond this sphere by now.
Assumptions of this sort do not carry us very far in psychic
research, and even spirit-patience is limited. “ W e do not
like to feel your doubts,” said one of them, “ any more than
you like to feel that we are frauds.”
Nona has proved herself a separate entity from Rose
mary several times. She has often given advice directly
opposed to the medium’s own wishes. Her counsel has
always proved to be the best. I know no reason, therefore,
for disbelieving the account she has given us of her life in
ancient Egypt, and untH some better-informed student
gives me one, I shall accept it. Very interesting, too, are
her occasional references to Egypt, the Nile, and the people
of those far-off days. “ There were no dwellings on the banks
of the Mile in my day. People gathered there to worship, and
to bathe. The sand has covered up all that part of my coun
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try. The Sphinx stood right out of the sand, in my tim
was originally a monument, but the people worshipped i:
god. As for the Pyramids, there were thousands o f s/avetl
the icork of building, and where there are many hands. \
things can be done.”
The descriptions of Nona, given by other guides
worth quoting. Muriel compared her with “ perfectly!
shining spring water.” Another guide said, “ She isi
the same build as our medium, ichose hand I hold, but
much darker than she. The. Lady Nona's face is thin,
sharp features. Her long black hair is fastened under aI
dress of white and gold. She wears a long, white, robe, <jt
with a long string of what look like large blue beads. R
her shoulders is a long cape, or cloak, of fine substance, i
envelopes her to her feet. This is coloured blue, IHi
girdle. She is very qu iet, and rarely speaks to any of us."
It is impossible in this short sketch to give morel
a few brief examples of Nona’s writings. I choose a
two of special interest:—
“ Tour material eyes see things in such a limited n
There is no such thing as that which you call solid, i
thing exists in a certain form merely because of its vibratt
a certain rhythym. Change the vibration, and it assiq
different form. On our side, we control our surroundiaj
thought vibrations. Now you on earth are just as md
the spirit as ice are. You are creating your thought-surd
ings all the time, and it is these surroundings we sec, vk
come into contact with you, not the material ones, whii
quently we do not see at all. W e can see those only by a«
effort on. our part. It is as difficult for spirits who have)
a long time lo focus your world, as it is for you to focut
To perceive things as you. perceive them, we have to male
— if itbe music— the ear to listen with ; or, if not to mater
to use the sense organs of someone still on the earth-p
“ In the case of f uture events, we make a picture from (k
we know of. and the events we feel to be in process ofbs
up. Then we flash that picture before the psychic, eyt
who is mediumistic.” These quotations from the scri|
given because they furnish data of a kind on which
science may ultimately work. Nona’s philosophy ise
clear : “ How easy it seems, in life, when things go ten
blame*(lod ? How much better lo realise one’s oien
comings, conquer them, and so set oneself free to live,
too rash in my earth-life ever to learn even by my 1
experiences. Indeed, I blamed the gods, and betted
sad fate.” “ The whole secret of your journey throd
earth-sphere is lo learn this lesson of the perfect palter«
and it can be learned just, as well whatever your enrlh
tions. They who pass through many troubles find the'
in the scheme of life much more readily than those who e
rounded by material benefits. To gain the' right pen
of the infinitesimal part your earth-life plays in y1»
existence, is to become the possessor of your soul.”
Like all students, we have our doubts at ti®:
such a time, Nona wrote :—
“ Even I have double, Doctor ? Not about youl
but my'own. W e are all imperfect, and though our
knoiclcdge increase icith the passing of ages, yet there x
something ahead about ivhich we wonder, and wond(!
doubt. I f ever we lose these doubtings, it will be *
have reached the bosegn of Almighty Hod.” The crio
will say that these eloquent messages of Nona are the
sion of Rosemary’s subliminal fancy, are welcome1
take that view. So may others take another vie
Rosemary is. a “ reincarnation ” of Nona. We &
reject these fables, because spirit people we knew «■
who have proved their identity to us, themselves
Nona as a living personality. It was a great tribute
medium that this liigh-souled Egyptian lady &
chosen to succeed Muriel. Nona has accomplish
in the short twelve montlis she lias been with lt
imagine she and Rosemary will play a much more u*
part iu the years that lie ahead.
Next Article : A Brother icho Became a (bd
-----------------X ----------------A f t e r having completed its iifth volume, TJ

Thinker, a'S ou th Indian^ progressive and liber*
journal, has decided to suspend publication.
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SPIRITUALISM IN AYRSHIRE AND
GALLOWAY.
By John M cL ennan B oyd .

(By O ur Special Correspondent.)
just completed a very interesting and successful
of Western Canada in the interests of the Spiritualists’
ional Union of Canada. The work was hard and exactbut the results will, I believe, repay all the trouble and
igy expended. On my itinerary I visited Winnipeg,
¡ina, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Calgary, Vancouver,
;oria, Nanaimo, Edmonton, Wynyard, Fortwilliam and
Arthur. The distanças between these towns vary from
to 600 miles, and my path often led over prairies, exisive but unattractive at that time of the year. The most
ctacular views were seen as I went through the Rocky
untains, where the scenery in parts was indescribable.
I cannot deal in detail with all the experiences I had
h the various churches and people 1 met. There is a
inct need for a wider vision as to the possibilities of our
(k in Canada, although the work of the spirit world is
yg thwarted by the inability of many to see these vast
abilities. I met some, but not many, who work only for
growth and expansion of the movement and for what
d can be done. It is to these we look for the help rered to raise the standard of the work throughout this
it di minion, and to give us larger views of our destiny
possibilities for doing good.
I have always been an advocate of the need of educa). and this need in Canada is more apparent than ever,
energies must, however, also be directed to the gradual
R'th and expansion of mediumistic faculties, for it is
gh the development of these powers that the angel
ktrants can come and go on their errands of mercy
kindness. W e in Canada have realised this need, purely
simply through the scarcity of good workers, and under
auspices of our Union we have divided the work into
Visions, one to look after education of a normal
Meter, while the other deals with the development of
iiums for public and private work.
1would respectfully direct the attention of my Canadian
hren to these thoughts, and urge those in authority in
various churches I have visited to work along to >
for it is only thus that we can meet the growing need
®e people who are knocking at our door for help.
I have just received a letter from a prominent worker
ie" est that enables me to see that the leaven is working,
that there is an awakening to the necessity of a clean
more efficient Spiritualism. Let all the Spiritualists
L<inada awake to their responsibilities, aud we shall
I“ T have a real, live spiritual movement.
" hen in Vancouver I had the pleasure of meeting some
colleagues of the late Mr. Geo. P. Young. Ho has
med himself round the hearts of these men and women
niindissoluble bond of friendship, and his work in British
Unbia has done much to engender a more thoughtful
dualism, That of rganising the British Columbia
Ttualist Association will ever be a monument to his
. Ve ability and wisdom. In our formation of Pro, Councils in Canada we are using the by-laws of that
Ration as a foundation for the framing of by-laws
er which it will work in that capacity for the national
as well as for the other provinces.
The work ahead is gigantic, but the spirit world is
Jl '*s in our efforts. Let us not fail them. Give of our
r ud by thus co-operating we will find more of life’s
places and less of the unpleasant. The Lyceum
an is
The Workers W in,” and this is the only way we
win
I

rave

Egressi
^
^ lye, progressive, earnest and steady working

id.

a,n fully convinced, win Cannda to Spiritualism, and
r|ng it alongside manv of the other countries of the
X

r. *N

there are neither rewards nor punishments.
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Spiritualism , in the real sense of the term, is a factor
of neglible moment in Ayrshire and Galloway. Thero arc
no organised bodies for the purpose of research iuto psychic
phenomena, nor does there appear to be a single professional
medium in these counties. The vast majority of the in
habitants show little inclination to study the problems of
life after death, and I venture to say that an interest in
spiritual philosophy is an element rarely met with in the
minds of the people of south-west Scotland. This, however,
does not indicate that Ayrshire and Galloway are entirely
outside the pale of supernormal phenomena. On the con
trary, there are several partially developed mediums
scattered throughout the towns and villages who do not
seem to realise that they possess psychic powers. They
may give clairvoyant descriptions or psychometric readings,
fragmentary as a rule, but sometimes surprisingly accurate.
They are, however, very much surprised if one tells them
that they are “ psychic.” In southern Ayrshire any men
tion of psychic phenomena relegates these happenings to
the realms of superstition in the mind of your hearer. If
you tell him he is “ mediumistic,” he is by no means pleased,
but, grudgingly admitting that he can “ see ” and “ hear ”
tilings, expresses the opinion that these powers savour of
the long dead witchcraft which the immortal Burns so
frequently brought into his writings.
A few years ago I persuaded a number of friends in an
Ayrshire village who evinced a desire to gain an insight iuto
Spiritualism, to sit for table phenomena, but after three
seances the powerful bias of superstition made them dis
continue tlieir investigations, and I now know of only two
small circles which meet regularly.
There are several well-authenticated cases of haunting
in Ayrshire, assosiated with both houses and roads, and a
personal friend of my own, whose judgment I can vouch for,
claims to have seen a “ materialised ” dog in a large and
well-lit room. I have myself experienced curious impres
sions “ not of this world ” in certain localities, but, despite
patient investigation, I have not yet been able to come into
_ with “ physical ” phenomena of any kind.
A few years ago a well-known “ trumpet medium ”
visited Stranraer, but her circle of sitters had little under
standing of the sympathetic attitude so necessary for the
production of convincing phenomena, and results therefore
wore poor.
The proprietor of one of the best known hotels in Gallo
way, who has done a fair amount of investigation into
Spiritualism, and is a man of culture and learning, was sub
ject to the severest and most hostile criticism on the part
of the townspeople for giving expression to views of a sym
pathetic tenor regarding spirit messages.
It is, indeed, unfortunate that the great and illuminat
ing truths emanating from the higher spheres should not
yet have found open hearts and minds in this part of Scot
land, but as one who has lived a great part of my life in
Ayrshire aud is well acquainted with Galloway, I think the
day is not far distant when Spiritualism will bring its
message of comfort to the two counties which mean so much
to me.

---------x---------

I n another column we publish an urgent appeal for
funds to free the Head Temple of Light from debt. Mr. W.
Harold Speer founded the first Temple nearly four and a
half years ago, and has devoted practically the whole of his
time to work, not only without remuneration, but has had
to help from his own slender savings to keep the flag flying.
B arking Christian Spiritualist Church.— A very
happy and social evening was held on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 12th. The purpose of the social was to raise funds for
the purchasing of new hymn books, and this was achieved
in a very happy and sociable manner. Amidst a round of
games, dances, and songs, old and young thoroughly en
joyed themselves.
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OUR READERS’ DIFFICULTIES.
C o n d u c te d

by

THE EDITOR.

N o t e . — The Editor is prepared to rep ly briefly

to questions which present difficulties to his readers.
Questions should be briefly and clearly staled. Exprèssions of opinion will tint be considered questions.
“ A. G.” writes : “ A new movement destined to attain
universal acknowledgment must be conducted on new lines.
W hy is the Spiritualist movement not conducted on new
lines ? ”
A nswer .— The questioner presents a point of view
which will not meet with general agreement. It seems to
us, too, that there seems to be some confusion of thought as
between a new' movement and the ascertainment of truth.
It is quite possible for great truths to come into existence
without new movements being initiated. It is not neces
sarily true that new lines are better than old ones in advo
cating truth. They may be better, but history does not
show that they have been. It is a matter for free discus
sion as to whether the spirit world ever intended to estab
lish a new movement, while there can be no doubt about
the fact that it has been deliberately active in the endeavour
to draw attention to an old truth and to establish it on a
new basis • namely, that of scientific observation. It may
well be argued that the Spiritualist movement is already
conducted on lines which are certainly new or which have
not been in operation for nearly 2.000 years. There, can
be no question that the modern Spiritualist movement is
founded upon mediumsliip. That is distinctly an innova
tion in modern times. If it be true, then, that the Spiritual
ist movement is built upon mediumsliip. it is conducted on
new lines, for the very fact of mediumsliip places the con
trol of the movement with the spirit world. One of the
difficulties with which Spiritualism has to contend to-day
is the egotism of those individuals who imagine the y are
conducting the m ovem ent; and who are bringing into it
pre-Spiritualistic theories, dogmas and conceptions. As
long as the direction of the Spiritualist movement is in the
hands of the spirit world it will progress as did the Parly
Christian churches up to about the year 300 \.i>. 'The
moment, however, the centre of control is transferred to
earth it will crystallise as did the Early Churches, and
become contaminated with all the pet theories of mortal
man. In our opinion, what is wanted is more mediumsliip,
with deeper development and special training, so that the
message of the spirit world may be received with far greater
purity than it is at present. Thereby the crude admixture
which conies from men’s preconceptions would be shut out.
“ Critic- ” asks : “ Is it necessary for clairvoyants
when giving descriptions from the platform, to hold audible
conversations with their guides or with the spirit people ? ”
A nswer .— That is a matter for the clairvoyant him
self. It may be considered that a clairvoyant is indulging
in a theatrical display. It may be that spirit manifesta
tions do not always conform to standards which we on this
side lay down. But it must not be foi'gotten that we are
the recipients and not the givers of the phenomena. Any
clairvoyant is justified in adopting any reasonable method
of working which enables him to get the most satisfactory
and evidential results from his mediumsliip ; and since
no two mediums work exactly alike, in our opinion it would
be folly to attempt to adapt mediumsliip to man-made
standards.
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the instructions given in the circular, “ IIow to Form &
Circles,” which will be forwarded to anyone sending is
stamped addressed envelope.
M r. A. Dobson : “ What did Christ mean after
ing, when he said, ‘ Go and sin no more ’ ? ”
A nswer .— That is essentially a matter of opini
It is by no means certain that we have a verbatim rej*
of any words Christ ever uttered. The Books of the \
Testament were written some years after the Crucifix,:
and had to be written from memory. Quite possibly, ti
were then recorded at second or third hand. While
general terms, therefore, the Bible forms a useful real
we think it is sheer folly to pin oneself down to the lita
meaning of the specific text.

----------------x ----------------MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT GROUP.
Tin-: Manchester and District Group of the I-ancasix
District Council held its annual genei-al meeting on Sail
day. Fob. "8th. at the Manchester Central Spiritualist Chun
Deansgate, presided over by Mr. W. N. Platt.
The proceedings opened with a hymn and invocati
Minutes of last meeting were passed, and Mr. I.. G. Andert
elected as associate. The financial statement, showing
loss of 9s. 3d. on the year’s working, and a balance in ha
of Cl8 Is., was adopted after discussion. Credeni
officers’ report showed an attendance of 52 persons, «
sisting of 21 delegates from 13 churches, 21 associates.
E.C. members, and 2,credential officers.
The election of officers resulted as follows : Presidfl
Mr. C. E. 'Timms; vice-president, Mr. W. N. Platt; 1«
sec., Mr. W. E. Bentley, 37. Shakespeare Street, C old
Manchester; hon. treasurer, Mr. R. P. Brewer ; commit!
Messrs. John Jackson, T. Connor, F. Chandley, and M
dames Ashton and Timms ; auditors and credential otfiM
Messrs. Bacon and Shaw ; representatives to L.D.C.,I
President and Secretary.
The Group had arranged propaganda meetings at M
i
Side Spiritualist Lyceum Church for Sunday, March
and the following Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, *
Saturday. The Hospital Fund representative. Mr. E.'
Oaten, had been appointed to preach at St. Mary’s Chui
Hulme, on Hospital Sunday. Feb. 9th. Suggestions®
made that a chief steward should he appointed to fao
tate the working of arrangements for the Good Fra
Celebrations, and Mr. Ely was elected. A notice of m<*
re the forming of local Groups of churches for closer!
operation was accepted to be placed on the agenda fort
next meeting, and the Council instructed tc take steps!
recognition of ministry of Spiritualists as religious visit*
in hospitals. Mr. John Jackson reported that the W
value of the Britten Memorial Fund was now approximate
£'t,750. in addition to a valuable library "of books, ®t<
was continually being added to from various sources.
Invitations for the holding of quarterly meetings*
extended by representatives of churches at Longs!
Macclesfield, Gorton, and, subject to confirmation, C<*
hurst. Thanks to retiring officers and to the Mancbs
Central Spiritualist Church for kind entertainment «
eluded a harmonious and happy session.— F. C.
---------------- X ----------------SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

As A result of consultations with one of the le*1
C.
S egrave : “ How can I best get into communica
heart specialists. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has been 'ini'*
tion with my friends on the other side ? What is the
to bed for a month, and this must be followed by a peri1’
easiest, simplest or best way ? ”
quietude and rest, when it is hoped that the trouble *
A nswer .— This questioner has visited a few meetings,
which he is suffering as a result of overwork will be*
read a few books, and had conversations with a friend.
viated. A correspondent suggests that Spiritualists1
May we suggest that the questioner get into contact with
believe in the power of thought and prayer should set*1
the officials of the Spiritualist Church in the town in which
a few moments for concentration upon the invalid, "it
he happens to reside ? The advice of experienced Spirit
view of helping him to a complete recovery. We sui
ualists is always useful in investigation. Personal invesSunday evening between <i and 8 p.m. Concent*1
gation, however, may be conducted at home by following
thought is of great value.
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NEWSY NOTES.
D eath— W hat ? ”
“ Death.” said Peter Pan. “ must be an awfully line
venture. Evidently this is the opinion of many of the
'ers of John Hull, for when he recently solicited replies
the age-worn question, “ After Death— W hat? ” nearly
'¡) answer« were received. They are both varied and
'westing. We have an agnostic, who says : “ My heart
ime the sold continues the journey ; my reason, that
the end of the street is the cul-de-sac of annihilation.”
have a Theosophist, who admits : 11 My faith wavers
een total extinction and reincarnation.”
W e have a
;chologist. who asks himself : “ How does man become
itleil to claim a survival after death which he denies to
ant and the elephant ? ” Someone who signs himself
agan ” has an idea that “ death is a long, dreamless
p, just like a nice Sunday morning in bed.’ ’ A Coventry
er believes “ this life would be a swindle if there were
hereafter.” An astronomer says that “ when 1 look at
starry bodies that, occupy space [ caunot help but think
Li some day 1 shall know sometliiug about them and
t their occupants.” Someone once said, “ It Ls a mad
d, my masters.” After reading these letters we are
pted to agree.
jteh

'E T estimony ?

We read in vain for a letter from a Spiritualist. Whose
John Hall
given us the opinions of the astronomer, the Theoso
st, the agnostic, the psychologist, and the pagan : in
s everyone’s but that of the man who is an authority,
wonder whether there were no letters from Spiritualists
“-«st the two thousand communications received, or
x>- they been suppressed. Spiritualists are generally
of “ investigating,” and it is matters like these which
“ally need their investigation. They should not be
wed to go unnoticed.
Tony should we accept for an after-life ?

J-ur-llE.vRTiip P olicy .
bf all movements, the Christian Scientists lead the
■
Tmpress campaigns. No one can libel Christian Science
‘kings without receiving a candid communication from
presentative of the local body. No newspaper can
‘ule its practices without receiving a frank reply from
Committee on Publication.” Such committees are
"red all over the country, and each deals only with the
“pel's within a given boundary. What is more
ttant, their criticisms are so worded that they are
!' published. What of the Spiritualists ? It is only
•hearted policy which decries persecution, whether
e hands of the press or the public, and takes no meato retaliate. The disinterested newspaper reader
"atches the treatment which Spiritualists receive is
/to ask: “ Have the Spiritualists no a n sw er?” if
■have, why is it not stated ?
''kiK Spot.

hor our own part, we are continually receiving newscuttings of Spiritualistic “ exposures,” and, as far as
mour power, answer them. Occasionally we write to
papers in question, and in no case has a reply not been
•ahed. Who can, however, estimate the value a
spondent-at-large ’ would be to the movement
Tally v At the moment this is a weak spot in the
enU'nt. and certainly calls for attention.
11-ins Spiritualism .

Jhe Liverpool Host states that there is likely u> ! - :
c°UiroYersy over the British Broadcasting Corpora
^Tfusa] to broadcast an address by .Sir Arthur Cornu
’ entitled “ Evidence of Survival After Death.” Tin
^ or the ban on the lecture is stated to have been tha
considered a form of propaganda. We. however
at Viscountess Molesworth has announced he
1° refrain from renewing her wireless licence, as i
“gainst the B.B.C.’s attitude. Say« the Liverpoo
Molesworth, it seems, now hopes that tlx
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Post Office will prosecute her for not having a licence, in
order that the matter may be publicly ventilated.” Cady
Molesworth has pointed out that when Sir Arthur has been
touring other countries he has always been invited to
broadcast by the local wireless authorities. When inter
viewed on the matter, Lady Doyle emphasised the fact
that there would be no ban but for the narrow-minded
theologians who advise the B.B.C.
T h e “ E xplan atio n .”

An “ explanation ” was given by a B.B.C. official.
He said that Sir Arthur submitted “ a sample ” address,
and this was put before their Advisory Committee. “ We
do not permit the microphone to be used for propagandist
causes hi the way Sir Arthur’s address intended,” he said.
We think the B.B.C. will have considerable difficulty in
defining what a propaganda address exactly is. Are not
the Sunday wireless services propaganda for the various
organisations under whose auspices they are held ? Wo
congratulate Viscountess Molesworth for her courage and
insight, and are wondering what would really happen were
other Spiritualistic wireless licence holder« to follow her
noble example.
A P ractical “ G h ost .”

Reynolds’ publishes a remarkably convincing “ ghost ”
story, which is circulating round the South Wales coalfield
district. Some time ago an elderly lady, who was reported
to be considerably wealthy, passed out suddenly, and after
her burial her next-of-kin— people in poor circumstances—
searched in vain for her will. Eventually it was decided
to put her house on sale, but shortly before this step was
taken one of the relatives was startled by a repeated scratch
ing on the walls of her home. After a time it occurred to
him that he should follow the direction the sounds took, and,
doing so, was led into the garden. Here the scratching
became louder, until at last, with one final and pronounced
knock, it stopped at an apple tree. The relative examined
the tree, and found, to his surprise, a hole had been bored
into it. Thrusting his hand inside, he discovered the hole
to be full of silver coins and a number of valuable brace
lets 1 Their mission having thus been fulfilled, the knockings ceased. We publish the statement with all reserve,
since full particulars are suppressed.
T a b l e P h enom ena .

Several stories of fascinating table phenomena were
outlined by the Manchester Evening Chronicle readers in its
issue of Feb. 10th. One, who asserts himself a “ con
firmed sceptic,” states that while living in a remote Devon
village ho witnessed on one night six people dining to the
carved sides of a heavy mahogany table. After rocking
violently it careered across the room, through the open
doorway, and commenced to mount a flight of stairs.
“ There is nothing supernatural in the tiling,” another
correspondent states. “ If a table made of dead wood be
used nothing will happen I ” This statement is, of course,
utterly without foundation. It would be interesting to
know what there Ls in a “ live” piece of wood which gives
it intelligence.
OBSERVER. .
---------------- y .----------------Ch ristian S cien ce .— W e see the “ Sunday Dispatch ’*
has been dealing with the claims of Christian Science, and
Mr. Charles Tennant, of the Christian Science Publicity
Department, has replied to a number of questions based on
articles by Mr. H. A. L. Fisher. Amongst other things Mr.
Tennant claims that Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy owes nothing
to Mr. P. 1’ . Quimby. The truth of such statements can
easily be determined by any student who is sufficiently
1. torested to read the “ Quimby Manuscripts,” which has
been published at 18s. Whether the Christian Science Pub
licity Department are familiar with the tacts or merely
speak in ignorance, is an open question, but reference to
the “ Quimby Manuscripts ” will, at any rate, settle that
point beyond dispute. The book is difficult to obtain, and
undoubtedly has been suppressed and destroyed in quanti
ties, but a few copies may still be obtained from the “ Two
Worlds ” Publishing Company.
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THE RISING TIDE!
S t e a d il y and without the blare of trumpet« the great
movement of Modern Spiritualism still sweeps onward.
There is probably no cause which has been more bitterly
attacked or more spitefully slandered than the movement
which has striven to confirm the eternal faith of man in the
reality of a spiritual world. The materialist lias sneered,
the scientist has contemptuously rejected its evidences,
while the religionist has attacked it with all the bitterness
meted out to an unwanted rival. But its evidences have
gradually overcome the opposition, until to-day all its
opponents are compelled to treat it seriously, whether they
will or no ; while the most advanced, whether in the realms
of materialism, science, or religion, are beginning to flirt
with it, or to pat it on the head and claim that it is “ a most
promising child.”
It has introduced a new element into the realm of
religion, for it has asserted that man’s survival beyond
death is not a matter merely for doubt or fqr acceptance,
but a matter rather for deep aud sustained investigation.
In a word, a rational belief must be based on facts. ¡Spirit
ualism has supplied a mass of facts, bewildering in their
scope and tremendous in their volume. So tremendous, in
fact, that a good deal of confusion was apparent when first
they appeared. Gradually, however, they have been
codified and classified, and steadily there is emerging a
science of psycltical investigation which is capable of co
ordinating physical science with the science of spiritual life.
Professor Richet recently published a volume in which
he presented some evidence for existence of a " sixth sense ”
within man. fie claimed that there is a range of sense or
senses which can give access to a realm of veridical facts,
which could not be cognised by the normal five senses of
the body. It is a field with which Spiritualists have been
familiar for eighty years. There is no gainsaying the fact
that the range of senses called psychic do relate us to phe
nomenal effects which otherwise we should not have access
to. Spiritualism, then, differs from all other movements
which attempt to deal with the spirit world in the one
important particular, that it bases its findings upon evi
dences due to the activity of the psychic senses. Such
activities are loosely termed mediums!) ip, on the ground
that the individual possessing such senses is a go-between,
linking the investigator on earth with the communicator
behind the veil.
A t one time all mediumsliip was looked upon as doubt
ful, fraudulent, hallucinatory, or as having no real basis in
fact. To-day the ground of argument has shifted. The
scientist is no longer able to rule out psychic faculty as an
imaginary thing, or even as a form of disease, degeneration,
or a primitive survival. The existence of psychic faculty
in men has taken its place as a recognised fact in the world.
It has explained many of the phenomena which have been
sporadically manifest amongst humanity through the ages ;
t&L’ualttÜÎi
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the phenomena of inspiration, of trances, dreams,
visions. It has explained something of the fire wi
exists within martyrs, missionaries, and reformers;
promptings which come from a deep stimulus of a s
physical type. It has helped us to realise that the an
the musician, and the poet, whose gems have added ba
to the world, have had the basis of their genius in a stinj
which came from causes deeper than those which origij
in physical causes.
Just as there is a scientific incredulity which is
dense to admit any new truth, so is there an overwheh
credulity which accepts everything at its face value, an
dear old Confucius said nearly three thousand years
the doctrine of the middle way constitutes probably
safest path. There is one thing of which the Spirit«
is sure, namely, that by the use of psychic faculty a(
tact with the spirit world bps been established. Tkei
vidual whose psychic senses are open, sees, feels, teas
in some other way contacts those of his fellows who I
passed through “ the valley of the shadow ” and ema
into the larger light. There are more than a million ¡»
in this country who would be prepared to testify to
fact that they have had veridical and evidential mess
from those whom the world calls dead. •So much hasI
established, and, despite our opponents, from that poss
there can be no retreat.
But it must not he supposed that all psychic prompt
are due to discarnate spirits. Given the existence*
faculty which is sensitive to vibrations of a higher)
than those which actuate our physical senses, it does
always follow that this faculty can only be acted upon!
a spiritual world ; and there is a tendency to be *
credulous in accepting every message at its face value,
medium is the individual who receives in mystd
fashion, sensations, visions, aud messages, of whose«
he knows little. In a large number of cases there is
dence within the messages and the visions of their ffl
outside the realm of physical life. In other cases tha
every reason to believe that the psychic faculties are w
re-acting to a stimulus which may come from the pi)«
plane alone. A number of cases could be quoted in »i
trance mediums have been controlled more or less by1
viduals on this earth who have determined the sut
matter which should come through their lips. A sis
tiling happens in hypnosis. And in such cases iff
reminded that “ man is a spirit ” even while he lir«
earth, and that in some men there are spiritual act«
which are quite as great and quite as directive as so«
the energies which come from discarnate souls. Tha
need for a more intensive inquiry into this realm. 1
weening credulity is always the enemy of truth, and it
not necessarily follow that because a message comes tto
a psychic that that message must have had its origin ii
spirit world. It may have done. But who can deflst
limits of the spirit world ? Who can determine its sm
and its disabilities : its possibilities and its permut«*1
Let us by all means afiirm our great central truths, bd
us be careful that we postulate only those things wind
evidence justifies.
-----------------K ----------------M essrs . T. W e r n e r L a u r ie are shortly public
useful work on telepathy, entitled “ Mental Radio:
It Work, and How ? ” with an introduction by Pf°*
W. McDougall, the eminent psychologist. The pri**
be 8s. fid., and it will be copiously illustrated, and 5
be of intensive value to students of telepathic phenoffl*
M essrs . C ollin s , S ons & Co. are shortly public
new book by the well-known author, Miss II. A- ^
entitled “ Comrades on the Homeward Way
Dallas suggests that earth life is a pilgrimage, and 1
dwellers therein arc comrades journeying toward?
eternal home. Her book will comprise a useful re'
the evidence which psychical research lias elicited
effect, that we are companioned by a greater corn]
this world recognises. The book will be published k
the end of the month, and should appeal to those
tific bent. Price 21s.
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CURRENT TOPICS.
W e see that the Archbishops are raising
the question of the value of the broadArchbishops
cast services which are inflicted on the
a >t > t h e B.B.G.
public by the B.B.C. The question is
raised as to whether they are of any real
service to religion at alL We have pro
tested many times against the folly which imagines that
there is anything interesting in listening to stereotyped
platitudes which everybody has heard thousands of times,
and in which very few are interested. The B.B.C. make the
claim that a large proportion of listeners have expressed
their desire for the continuance and extension of such ser
vices, but the Broadcasting Corporation knows quite as well
as anyone else that organised effort lias been put forward to
persuade creedalists to inundate the B.B.C’. with letters.
Speaking for ourselves, we attend our church regularly, and
have occupied a good many pulpits for other denominations,
but the class of talk eulogistically alluded to as “ sermons ”
which we have listened to over the wire, comprise chiefly
a mass of self-evident copybook platitudes plus an element
of special pleading, and a number of dogmatic statements
which the speakers could not maintain in a village discussion
class. It has been said for many generations that the pul
pit is a “ coward’s castle,” and there is certainly no more
" cowardly castle ” than that of the microphone. The
latest arrangements of the B.B.C. waste the major portion
of Sunday afternoon in a performance which would not be
creditable to the infant schools connected with any church.
In conversation with listeners in tram and train, we find
without exception that the people who have powerful sets
always tune in to the Continent, where a good type of music
is generally available. The British Broadcasting Corpora
tion are imposing upon the poor. The quicker there is an
alternative programme, the better ; but then we suppose
we shall have two lots of sanctimonious tripe instead of one.
The

Why Cannot
AMateuks Use
The U nused

W e recently were in the West of England, where a local amateur puts on a

programme of light and popular music
every Sunday morning. There are no
Docks !
dreary announcements, no stage setting
at all, but the air is filled with music, and
there is scarcely a listener in the area who is not tuning in
on Sunday morning until after lunch, when the set is
promptly turned oft' until 0 p.m. Listeners there prefer
the amateur broadcast to the B.B.C. programmes. The
American system of issuing licences to broadcast lias many
disdavaiitages, but we are not at all sure that for the enter
tainment of the general public a modification of such a
system would not be far better than the packed Corpora
tion which endeavours to spoon-feed the public with fads
and fancies under the caricatured title of education, etc.
Te do not hesitate to say that there has been no improve
ment in the service rendered to the public since the British
Droadcasting Corporation took the place of the old Broad
easting Company. The B.B.C. are drawing a tremendous
revenue of well over half-a-milliou from the general pub
lic, but the public seem to be the last people to be considered.
At any rate, people who have listened to the religious services provided, get so satiated that they are never likely to
8o to church. Thus the services are defeating the object
aimed at.
---------W hiting in" a New York paper, Colonel
The A x g e i ,s o f Horzenwirth, who was formerly connecDons A gain .
ted with the Imperial German Intelli
gence Service, claims that the Angels of
Dons, which so many men at the Front claimed to have
seen, were duo to motion pictures tin-own upon cloudb&uks in Flanders by cinema machines mounted in German
aeroplanes. The Colonel states that the object aimed at
"as to produce panic amongst the allied troops, who it was
thought would refuse to fight an enemy which appeared to
enjoy supernatural protection. The Colonel believes that
at'Bie of the English must have been aware of the meeban1501 of the trick, but concludes : “ Had the British Comtaand merely issued an army order unmasking our trickery
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it would not have been half as effective as the method of
turning it to their own advantage by claiming that St.
George, in the case of the English, and Joan of Arc in the
case of the French, were bringing legions to their aid.”
Colonel Horzenwirth claimed that on the Russian front the
practice succeeded, as the Russians refused to fight an
army which was protected by a figure of the V irgin thrown
on the snow clouds by a cinema lantern. Whether the
story is true we cannot hope to determine. Perhaps it
deserves to be true. However, the theory is interesting to
psychic students because it throws light upon the matter-offact way in which modem men regard what was considered
supernatural in the years gone by.

T he R ussian
R eligious
Q uestion .

T he publicity given to the Archbishop
o f Canterbury’s criticism of the sup pres-1
sion of religious freedom in Russia lias
excited a reply which claims to com e

from the leader ot the Russian Church,
who denies that religion is persecuted in Russia, and claims
that only those who set themselves against the Government
arc oppressed, and that religion is only handicapped when
it makes itself a political weapon. We cannot hope to
assess the truth of the matter, as the reports which come
from the Soviet-ridden country are conflicting and contra
dictory. There, however, can be no doubt that before the
war Russia was priest ridden, and in the end a revolt was
bound to come. It is worthy of note, too, that Spain and
Italy and Mexico, which have suffered from the dominance
of the priest, have had to come under a Dictatorship in
order to break the fetters which were bound about them.
Such a fact may be a coincidence, but we imagine it may
have relation to fact. Now that the Pope lias taken it
upon himself to denounce Russian methods, we can only
recall the fact that there has never been any love lost
between the Roman Church and the "Greek Orthodox
Church, which formerly had sway in Russia. “ It is a
pretty quarrel, my masters.” While we are all in favour
of freedom of thought and practice for all religions, it may
be true that religions which make themselves oppressive
and attempt to fetter the liberties of others have little
cause to grumble when their oppressiveness is resented.
The Russian reply to the Pope stresses the fact that it ill
behoves the Rom an; Church, whose whole history is one
long tale of persecution, to cast stones at others. Some
day the world will have a real religion of spiritual worth,
and then these things will cease.
-----------------K ----------------V alu a ble propaganda work was done by Mrs. J. M.
Shaw during a recent-visit to Bursletn, and as a result of
her efforts the local church, which is now unattached, is
considering affiliation with the Spiritualists’ National Union.
T h eb e are certain things in life about which we would
prefer not to think. But they are really only the reflec
tions of our own characters. We can gain nothing extra,
nor know nothing more, than what is already inherent in
our own make-ups.— L.
W e regret to hear that Mr. Aaron Wilkinson, the wellknown clairvoyant, has had to cancel his dales owing to a
breakdown in health. Air. Wilkinson has laboured on the
platform for many years, and has now been ordered a
period of rest. We trust that lie will be speedily restored
to his normal health.
Mb . J. P. S k elton . Secretary of the Spiritualists’
National Union of Canada (formerly a member of the Coun
cil of the jS.N.lL, England) intends to visit this country in
order to attend the S.N.U. Conference on July (tth and 7th,
which will this year be held at Nottingham. Mr. Skelton
hopes to be in England for some weeks, and it is hoped he
will be enabled to take the platform for some of our Societies.
“ T he peculiar form of bigotry developed by Sir John"“
Reith inevitably lacks the honesty that comes from courage.
Sir A. Conan Doyle, for example, is not permitted to broad
cast his fantastic conception of a future life because, says
the B.B.C., it is propaganda. .Meanwhile, all sorts of par
sons are busy preaching their religion from B.B.C. stations,
and we are asked to assume that that is not propaganda.” —
The Freethinker.
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later became bored to death with the entertainment, l*|
cried, “ For God’s sake, take me out of this hell.”
Admiral Armstrong wanted people to know more of tbl
conditions under which life continued hereafter. OnlyI
Spiritualism could supply this much-needed teaching.
Mr. Punter followed the address by giving twelve clait-l
voyant descriptions. “ Ten of these were claimed a]
recognised by persons in the hall,” states the Gloucester-!
shire Echo, reporting the meeting. “ The only one of thl
challenged who failed to admit the spirit hovering nearI
him as a relative or a business associate was a well-known |
local jeweller.”
X
H ALIFAX

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. and Ellen
Green, who celebrated their golden wedding on Feb. 18th,
1930. They write : “ Fifty years of happy married life
have been blessed with the sweet companionship of spirit
friends, and the loving help of our faithful spirit guides.
Our fifty years of public work at home and abraod in the
glorious cause of Spiritualism has made our love for each
other and for our fellows stronger and brighter with the
years. We send out- greetings to all our many friends.”
Through good repute and ill Mr. and Mrs. Green have
been faithful to the service of the spirit world, and we trust
that they may yet have a usefid period of peace and happi
ness prior to service in a larger life.

ACTIVITY.

S p e a k in g at a Re-union held in connection with St I
Paul's (Halifax) National Spiritualist Church, Mr. E. W.I
Oaten stated that forty years ago every window in theI
house was smashed when he held a seance. Ho had beenI
pelted in the streets of Cardiff with fish that had been too|
long out of the sea, and vegetables which had been too 1(
out of the ground. Conditions to-day were, howevet,|
changed, and he had been preaching from a Church
England pulpit on a recent Sunday. They had won a great I
battle, but they must not forget that another generation I
was to follow them, and they must make life better for them. I
Mr. Burrows presided at the evening meeting, prior to which I
160 persons sat down to tea. A short address by Mr. J.l
Wilby, one of the oldest members, was given, whilst MissI
G. G. Ualliday addressed the new supporters. A very!
enjoyable entertainment concluded the evening.

---------------- X -----------------

SHEFFIELD DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

FORTH CAW I, STRIKES A LEAD.

T he annual meeting was held in the Parkgate N.S.C-I
on Feb. 2nd, Mr. S. Webb presiding. 18 churches werel
represented, 1 S.D.L.C., 5 E.C., 0 associates, making a total |
a total of 30 present. Mr. F. Cook gave a very hearty welcome to the Committee. This was suitably replied to by I
Mr. Webb, who also extended a welcome to several new |
delegates.
The minutes of the last A. GAL and correspondence were I
read and accepted. The Secretary’s action in fixing the I
meeting at Parkgate instead of Barnsley (North Pavement! I
was endorsed, with thanks to the Parkgate friends. Mess» |
T. Carnley and W. Guest were appointed scrutineers.
Notice was given of the passing of three church menr
hers, viz. : Mr. York (Darnall), Mrs. Cooper (Woodlands),
and Miss Jenkinson (Centre). A standing vote of sympathy I
with the relatives was accorded.
The balance sheet and auditors’ report were accepted
as satisfactory. Income £47 Is. lid ., expenditure £31
17s. 10d., leaving a balance of £9 4s. Id, with assets over lia
bilities of £29 2s. 7 d.
The President gave his address, and stressed several |
important points, viz., wayside pulpits, secretaries’ rally,
demonstration, speakers’ list. etc. It was accepted with I
thanks.
The Secretary submitted the annual report, which
showed 30 churches, with a membership of 785, as compared
with 678 members in 1928, also 50 associate members (a®
increase of 1), although 11 had ceased to be members during
the year.
The election of officers resulted as follows : President,
Mr. S. W ebb ; vice-president, Mr. Johnson ; treasurer, MrsWeller ; secretary, Mr. Rawlinson ; Y.D.C. representative,
Mr. T. Walsher ; delegate to S.D.L.C., Mr. Johnson. Mr
J. Oates was co-opted to the E.C. in an advisory capacityMr. Johnson gave a report of the Literature Stall,
which showed a slight profit, with stock in hand. Church
reports were also given, and showed steady progress.
An open session of the Lvceutn was held in the after
noon. Tn the evening Mr. Webb presided over a prop*'
ganda meeting, and addresses were given by Messrs. RaW
linson, Johnson, Smith, and an invocation by Mrs. Thickett,
who also moved a vote of thanks for a very happy and usefid
day, contributed to by the splendid catering arrangement*

T he story of the activity now being manifested in the
South Wales area, particularly in the region of Porthcawl.
is a very interesting one. On January 1st, 1928, there
manifested in a circle of which Mr. .1. Nicholls-Turner, of
Porthcawl, was a member, a spirit who forecasted that he
would be permitted to assist the latter to organise propa
ganda meetings in the district. Mr. Turner gave the matter
very little attention at the time, but now, a year later, the
prophecy has been fulfilled, and a second mass meeting has
just been held in Porthcawl, with Miss Lily Thomas, of
Swansea, as speaker. The local “ Cosy Theatre ” was very
comfortably filled, and the audience listened with rapt
attention to the youthful trance medium. Good work is
certainly being achieved in the Porthcawl district, and to
the local standard bearers we extend our congratulations,
and see no reason why further success should not ensue.
---------------- X ----------------ADM IRAL ARMSTRONG AT CHELTENHAM.
C h e l t e n h a m T ow n I I ai .l was taxed to its utmost
capacity on Thursday evening, Feb. 13th, when Admiral J.
G. Armstrong gave a fascinating address on “ Can We Com
municate with the Dead ? ” Viscountess Selby presided
over the meeting, and Mr. A. Punter, of Luton, was the
clairvoyant. The meeting was held under the auspices of
the Cheltenham Spiritualist Church.
Admiral Armstrong outlined many interesting psy
chical experiences which had occurred to him personally.
“ 1 now speak to my wife at every opportunity, and have
talked to hundreds of the departed.” he stated. “ I have
Jalked to my father on many occasions, and to one of my
boys, and they show absolute characteristics.”
Admiral Armstrong told the story of a Scotch Presby
terian minister who, prior to passing over, preached that
there was no heaven without angels and no hell without a
lire. When he came back he said. “ For G o d ’s sake tell me
whether 1 have strayed into the Homan Catholic purga
tory ! ” When he was supplied with white clouds, music,
etc., he thought it was something like heaven, but when he
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CORRESPONDENCE.
SPIRITUALISTS’ NATIONAL UNION LTD.
Sut,— The HealingJCommittee of the above Union are

¡esirous of recording all authentic cases of healing, and
ivite detailed accounts of same, accompanied where pos
ible by statements and signatures of witnesses who can
estify to their genuineness.
j

Chas . E. T imáis, Hon. Sec.

“ Koseren,” Searby Road, Gorton, Manchester.

“ THE

BODY

OF JESUS.”

Sir ,— With reference to Mr. C. Grylls’ letter, “ The

lody of Jesus,” I think the following may be of interest.
At a meeting of the Christian Psychical Research
iociety, Glasgow, we were discussing what happened to the
mdy of Jesus after the crucifixion, when a cross appeared
mthe wall of the room, extending from the floor to the«¡ling. Jesus was nailed on the cross. lie appeared to be
lead, and His head hung down over His breast. After a
ittle time the body slowly dropped to the ground, where it
ay for a few minutes, then gradually disappeared, leaving
inly the loin clothes, which also soon afterwards faded
may.
*
Then a voice spoke through the medium, who was all
be time in deep trance : “ You were discussing what hap
pened to the body of Jesus after the crucifixion : we have
llastrated it to you. The body of Jesus was so highly
spiritualised that it dissolved into the elements in a single
night, leaving behind only the loin cloth.”
D uncan Cam pbe ll .

PROGRESS

AT CREWE.

Sir ,— The members of the original Spiritualist Scoiety
in Crewe have quite recently purchased a building near
Edleston Road Bridge, Crewe, and arrangements are in
hand for it to be opened as the Crewe National Spiritualist
Church, at 3 p.m., on Saturday, Feb. 22nd, when all friends
"ill be welcome. Tea will be provided at Is. each.
The church, which will be dedicated by Mrs. H. Cocks,
I.P., of Shrewsbury, is situated bear- the centre of the town,
and is capable of seating 300 people.
In addition to purchasing the hail the members have
fune to considerable expense in order to make it a really
»ell-appointed church, well worthy of the great spiritual
buths which will be expounded in it.
Crewe lias been a Mecca for some years to people in
ahparts of the world, and very many have received spiritual
insolation in regard to the continuity of life, and the memhers appeal with confidence for donations to help them in
this venture to establish Spiritualism as a definite religious
force in the town.
It has been well said that Crewe is noted for the build*
10S of the steam engine and for its psycliic manifestations,
that it is probable that it will be remembered for the
latter when the steam engine has outlived its day. Any
assistance will be gratefully acknowledged by
M r . C. G a w th o rn e , Hon. Sec.
9, Derrington Avenue, Crewe.

THE S.N.U.

FUND

OF BENEVOLENCE.

Sir,— i have pleasure in reporting the following income

or January, viz. : A Friend, £20 ; Trustees, Regent llall,
ochdale, Mrs. Clegg and Mr. Hudson, £1 10s.; Catherine
all. 5s.; Bournemouth Church, 2nd donation, £5 ; Mr.
^Tompson, South Africa, £2 7s. -Sid.; Rochdale, Regent
all, £2 ; Mr. and Mrs. Ward, Hull. £5 ; Hebden Bridge,
> Leicester, Rupert Street Church, propaganda donation,
Is-; Lewisham Church, donation from an evening of
Paychometry, £1 is.; Mr. T. H. Whitmarsh, unwanted
'!*P*nse8 from Kenton and Pembridge Place Churches,
I s-; Barrow Psycho., four quarters’ members’ tax, 1929,
; 1Ss- Total, £13 12s. 8jd.
E The Committee once more wish to express their grateful
-■«uixs ior
| generous response from personal subscribers,
for the
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particularly the donors who wish to remain anonymous. I
would remind those churches who have notjcontributed
that the Fund Is still open, and a quarterly report will be
given with the amount from each area. Only 194 churches
have responded to the annual appeal, so there are still over
250 churches who might subscribe a little, and thus help
the fund to carry on the good work of helping the sick and
needy workers. Please keep your Secretary busy in
acknowledging large or small donations, which will gladden
the hearts of those who are truly in need.
M a r y L. Stair , lion . Sec.
32n, North Street, Keighley, Yorks.
MASK ELYNH

AND SPIRITUALISM.

S ir ,— Regarding the letter of J. Barrett, appearing in

your issue of the 7 th, there is not one word of truth in it,
and 1 am able to substantiate this by the following copy of
a letter sent by my grandfather to a correspondent on the
medium Husk :—
St. George’s Hall, W .,
March 23 rd, 190(1.
D ear S ir ,— Husk greatly misrepresents the facts.
He came to me many years ago with an iron wire ring
upon his wrist, which had evidently been bent square
after it had been put on, consequenlty it could not be
got over his hand in that shape, but I said that if I
bent it into a pear shape I thought it would come off
easily. He would not allow that.
I said there was no proof of supernatural power,
even if the ring were too small to pass over his hand,
because it might have been cold-welded whilst on the
wrist.
1 took dimensions of the ring, and made one,
exactly the same size, which my son got on his wrist
without difficulty, and Ids hand was larger than Husk’s.
Yours very truly.
(Signed) J. N. M ask k ly n e .
The original of this letter is still in the possession of the one
to whom it was sent, and in itself confounds those who, like
Mr. Barrett would claim my grandfather a Spiritualist. It
is a voice from the dead.
J aspe r N. Mask ELYNK.
---------------X ---------------

TRANSITIONS.
MR. H. W. FIELD (B irm ingh am ).
The transition occurred on Jan. 27th of Mr. H. W .
Field, founder and minister of St. Paul’s Christian Spiritual
ist Church, Birmingham. Mr. Field’s physical abscence is
deeply felt by the members of the church which he founded,
and whom he now leaves behind.
MRS. JOSEPH BRIGGS (S o uth port ).
It is with regret that we announce the transition of
Mrs. Joseph Briggs, of Southport, who passed behind the
veil on Thursday, Jan. 30th. Mrs. Briggs had a slight
stroke on Christmas Eve, from which she never completely
recovered. The interment took place on Monday, Feb.
3rd. We have not yet received full particulars, but Mrs.
Briggs will be remembered as one of the early workers in
the cause at Huddersfield well over forty years ago. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hepplestone, who
were amongst the founders of the Huddersfield Church.
She married Mr. Joseph Briggs. Mr. and Mrs. Briggs were
active in the church for many years, and their home was
well known to most of the popular mediums and speakers
in the movement in those days. Some time ago the family
removed to Southport, and though they have been less
active than formerly* in consequence of advancing years,
their interest in the movement has never waned. We offer
our sincere condolences to Mr. Briggs and family, and trust
that the sense of Mrs. Briggs’ presence, may comfort- and
sustain them.
-----------------X ----------------SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS.
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Forest Hill Christian Spiritualist Church
B e a d n e i .i . R d ., F orest H ilt., S.E.23.

GE

S u n d a y , F e b . 23 rd, at 11-15, I’ m u r

• k !£

Circle .

A t 3, Lyceum .

At 7, M rs. MELLOY.
T u e sd a y , at 3, M r s . I’ rince .

TWO
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♦P U B LIC M EETING S

A t 7-30. H earing C ircle .
T hur sday , at 8, Public Circle .
F r id a y , at 8, S pecial G eneral

*

MEETING.

*

*
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A F T E R CIRCLES ♦

RA YFIE LD . I

Mr. BU RTEN SH AW . *

W r it e fo r F r e e S y lla b u s .

*

**************************

Hackney Spiritualist Church,
240 a , A mhurst R o a d , N.
S u n d a y , F eb . 23 rd . at 3. L y c e u m .

At 7. Mrs . B. STOCK.
M o n d a y , at 3, M rs. S to c k w e ll .
A t 8. M rs. Ch ip l in .
T u e s d a y , at 8, M em bers O n l y .
W e d n e sd a y , at 8, H ealing C ircle .
T h u r sd a y , at 8, Open Circle .

Silver Collection.
F r id a y , at 8, L yceum M estino .
S u n d a y , M ar . 2 n d . Mrs . M. C rowder

Hackney Independent Lyceum Church
41, P em bur y R oad (Second Gateway

on left in Downs Bark ltoad).
S u n d a y , F eb . 23 rd , at 3, L yceum .

At <¡-3(1. Mr . WALTER KNIGHT,
Address and Clairvoyance.
O pen Circle after Service.
T h u r sd a y , at s, Mn.\D. S ergeant .
S u n d a y , M a r . 2 n d , M ir A M rs . B a in .

Hanwell Spiritualist Church,
120, U xb r id g e R o a d .
S u n d a y , F e b . 23 rd . at 3. L y c e u m .
At 7. M rs. A. NUTLANP.
W e d n e sd a y , at 3, Psych o m et r y .
T h u r sd a y , at 8, S er vice .

Harringay Christian Spiritualist Mission
1, S al isb u r y P a r a d e , S t . A n n ’ s R i>.

Mits. A. E. CANNOCK.
T h u r sd ay , at 3,

Mr . PUNTER, Address and Clairvoy
ance.
W e d n e sd a y , at 8, I nvitation
E vening for Members Only.
S u n d a y , Ma r . 2 n d , A lderman D avis .

Hendon and Goliers Green National
Spiritualist Fellowship,
T he L iberal R oom , l, B ell T errace
H endon

(Opposite “ The Bell ” bus stop).
S u n d a y . E eb . 23 rd . at (5-45,
M rs. BALMKR.
Address and Clairvoyance.
A t 8, H ealing C ir cle .

Hounslow Spiritual Mission,

Corner of D ouglas R o a d . H anwortii
R d . (opposite Congregational Church).

L a d ies ' M eeting ,

F r id a y , at 8. M rs. L in e s .
S u n d a y . Ma r . 2 n d . M ils. K. N e v il l e .

W e d n e s d a y , at 3. L ad ies ’ G u il d .
Mr s . F. T y l e r ,

Speaker and Clairvoyant ; also at 8.
Kensington Spiritualist Church,
L ind say M ali., T h e M all , N otting
H ill G ate .

Independent Spiritualist Church,
S u n d a y . F eil 23 rd , at 0-45,
f M rs . FLORENCE LANE.

Address and Clairvoyance.
T h u r sd a y , at 7-45, O pen C ircle .
S u n d a y . M ar . 2 n d . M r s . B ycr o ft .

Kingston Spiritualist Church,
V illiers R o a d , K ingston .

Miss L. THOMAS.

At 6-80» Mr. W. I). WILDE,
Address and Clairvoyance.
South London Spiritualist Mission,
L ausanne H all , L ausanne Road
P eckham , S.E.15.
S u n d a y , F eb . 23 rd , at 11-30. C ircle.

At 7. Mr . J. G. POLLARD. Address.
T h u r sd a y , a t 8. Mrs . B. S tock,

Address and Clairvoyance.
S u n d a y . M a r . 2 n d , M rs . B. P iitz.

Clairvoyant Artist.
L yceu m Every S u n d a y at 3.
H ealing Circle , T u e s d a y s at 8-15.

Streatham Spiritual Brotherhood,
10, M itcham L a n e , adjoining FireHtn.

S u n d a y , F e b . 23 rd . at 11.

Mr . B. LELLIOTT.
At 3. L y c e u m .

At 0-30. M r. BUCHAN FORD.
W e d n e s d a y , at 7-30, M rs . N. M ello y .
F r id a y , at 8, M em ber s ’ C ircle and

S u n d a y . F eb . 2 3 rd . at 6-30,

M r . .1. ALLSUP, also at After-Circle.
T h u r s d a y , at 3, M rs. H enderson
A t 8, Open C ircle .

H ealin g .

Streatham Christian Spiritualist Church
T udor H all , P infold R oad

Lewisham Spiritualist Church,

(Adjoining Streatham Library).

L imes H a l l , L imes G rove , L ew isham

A t 2-45, L y c e u m .

At 6-30, Mrs . E. ROBERTS,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Mo n d a y , at 3, L a d ie s ’ O w n ,
To be arranged.
A t 8, P ublic H ealing Circle .
T u e sd a y , at 8, St u d y Class .
W e d n e sd a y , at 8. M rs. M a u n d e r ,

Psychometry.
F r id a y , at 8, M embers ' D eveloping
CnuLE.
Little Ilford Christian Spiritualist
Church.

S u n d a y , F e b . 2 3 rd . at 6-30,
W

M rs . S. D. KENT.
at 3, M rs . Maunder,

ed n esd ay,

Address and Clairvoyance.
A t 8, M rs. B. S tock . Address.
S u n d a y , M a r . 2 nj>. M r . H . B uddingto n .

Surbiton Christian Spiritualist Church
M aple H o a d , S u r bito n .
S u n d a y , F e b . 23 rd , at 11-15, L yceum.

At 3. Address and Psychometry.
At 6-30, M r. F. 11. WALL, Address
and Clairvoyance.
W e d n e s d a y , at 3 and 7-30, M rs . Fillm ore , Address and Clairvoyance..

T hird A v e n u e , M anor P a r k , E.

Tottenham Spiritualist Church,
S u n d a y , F eb . 23 hd , at 7,

Mrs . PODMORE.
M o n d a y , at
T u e s d a y , at
W ed nesday,
T h u r sd a y , at

3.
8,
at
8.

La d ie s ' Meetin g .
H ealing S ervice .
s, M rs. Mu r r a y .
W hist S ocial , 6d.
S a t u r d a y . Mar . 1st . at 7-30,
“ S leeping B e a u t y ,” by L yceum
“ F rolics .” Adults, (id.. Children, 3d.
S u n d a y , M ar . 2 nd . M iss M, M oreton .

London District Council of the S.N.U.
Discussion Group.
Meetings held at M in erva R ooms , 144,
H igh H olborn , W.C., at 8 p.m.
M o n d a y , F eb . 21 t h . at 8,

W armington H o u s e , 744, H igh R oad.
S u n d a y . F e b . 23 r d , at 3, L yceum .

At 7, M rs . B l’ SSEY.
Su n d a y ,

2 n d , M rs. Y ork.

The Church of the Master Christ,
I lford Ch ristian S piritualist
Centre , D urban R d ., S even K ings-

Trains : Liverpool St. to Seven KingsTrams and Buses to Seven Kings St*S u n d a y , M arch 9 th . at 6-30.

“ ZODIAC,” a Teacher in the Tempi*
at tile time of Our Lord.
Medium : W inifred M o yes .

Mr . If. BODDINGTON (Dipl. S.N.U.)
Subject. ” Theosophic Assumption
versus Facts."
Everybody welcome. Discussion invited

Wembley Spiritualist Society,
U nion H all , E aling R d ., W embi.ey-

Manor Park Spiritualist Church,

S u n d a y . F eb . 23 rd , at 6-30.

Corner of S h r e w sb u r y R oad and
Stro n e R o a d .

S u n d a y , F eb . 23rd . at 6-30,
Mo n d a y , at 8, in Small Hall.
Miss G race Co l l y x s .
T h u r sd a y , at 8, in Small Hall,
O pen Circle .

Rd ., A sk e w R d., \y

S u n d a y . F eb . 23 i: d . at 11. O p e n Catcij

79, B edford R o ad , Clapham , N.

S u n d a y . F e b . 23 r d . at 6-45,

Miss MOORE, Speaker and Clairvoy’t.

B eokt.o w

M rs. Ca l w a y .

S u n d a y . F eb . 2.3r d , at 11-15, C ircle .

S u n d a y . F eb . 23 r d , at 0-30.

Shepherd’ s Bush Spit itualist Society,
73,

T h u r sd a y , at 8. O pen C ircle.

S u n d a y , F e b . 2 3 r d . at 11, S ervice .

Harrow Spiritualist Society,

Mr . G. T. W YATT.
S u n d a y , M a r . 2 n d , Mrs . C. Y oi.m,

S u n d a y , F eu . 23 rd . at 7

Opposite Prince of Wales Playhouse).

G r ebnh ill H all , S tation R o a d ,
H ar r o w - o n - t h e -H il l .

Spiritualist

S u n d a y . F e b . 23 rd , at 7,

Ilford Psychical Research Society,
Clements R o a d , I lford .

(Side Door, Boot Shop).
A t 7, M iss KVA CLARKE.
T uesd ay , at 8. F ree H ealing C ircle
M r . C umings in attendance.
W ed n e sd ay , at 8. M rs. C. Y oung .

Southgate National
Church,

A d ult S chool H a l l . P a l m e r ’ s Road,

*
*

SUNDAYat 7 p h . |next WED'OAY at ?30e« *

M u.

New

S u n d a y . F eb . 23 rd , at 11. H ealing
C ircle .
At 3, L yceu m .

At 6-30. Mu. NASH.
T h u r sd a y , at 3 and 8. M rs. T imms.
S u n d a y , M a r . 2 n d , M r . T urpin .

M rs . BODDINGTON,
Address and Clairvoyance.
A ll disease begins and ends in the
mind. Consult A ndkrton H u lm e . Ps?'
chologist and Healer, 37, Upper Glou

cester Place, London, N .W .l.
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Miscellaneous Advertisements.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Church of the Spirit,

24a, Church R o a d , Cr o y d o n .
Sunday . F eb . 23 rd . at 11.

Mr. PHRCV O. SCHOLKY.
At 0-30, R ev . G. VALE OWEN.
Wednesday, at 8. Mus. V. R edfern ,
Address and Clairvoyance.
West Ealing Spiritualist Church,
H essel R o ad .

London Psychic
Educational
Centre.

Su n d a y , F eb . 23 rd , at (5-45,
M r . WILKINSON,

POSTAL

T U IT IO N .

Address and Clairvoyance.
Wednesday , at 7-45, A ddress and
CLAIRVOYANCE.
Wood Green Christian Spiritualist
Church,
Bradley H all , B r a d l e y R o a d ,
S tation R o a d .

A COMPLETE SURVEY OF
SPIRITUALISM,
WITH SPECIAL COURSES ON
MEDIUMSHIP :
ITS DEVELOPMENT & RATIONALE.

At 7, Mrs . L. CORNWELL.

Jewish Spiritualist Centre,
Garden H all , 140. ITanbury S treet

E.l. (corner of Ot. Garden Street,
Whitechapel and Hanbury Street,
Commercial Street).
Sunday , F eb . 23rd , at 5-30,
Lecture bv Mr . M. BARBANELL

(Dipl. S.N.U.).
Clairvoyance by Mr . S. ISTED.
Meetings held on Monday and Thurs
day Evenings at 75. Hanbury Street,
Commercial Street, at s-3().
By A rrangement with the

"W. T. Stead ” B orderland Library
Rev. GEORGE COLE
will give the following L ectures in
Oaxton Hall , V ictoria street ,
S .W .I :

Wednesday, Mar . 5th . “ Hypnotism
as Aid to Psychic Development.**

(with demonstrations).
Wednesday, Mar . 12th , “ The Secret

of Spiritual Mealing” (with De
monstrations).
Wednesday, Mar . 19th , “ The Inward
Meaning of Psychic Phemonena.”
To commence at 8.
Admission F ree . Silver Collection

NEW SECRETARIES.
Central

L ondon

S piritualist

Society, Minerva Rooms Rooms, 144,
High Holborn. W.C.I.-—-Hon. Sec., ('.
¿• Brown, LL.B., (50. Denbigh Street,
'ictoria, S.W .I.
Collyiiurst N ational Spiritualist
Church, Collyhurst Street, Manches•*r.— Mr. H. T omlinson , 9, lrlam

Street, Newton Heath, Manchester.
Liverpool N atio n al S piritu alist
Churcii, D a u lb y H all . D au i .b y S t .
•’Jits. S. R ay m o n d , “ West Leigh,”

®pw*iugside Road. Bootle, Liverpool.
Peterborough S piritualist So
ciety.— M rs. A bbott . 104, Welling
ton Street, Peterborough.
Rochester S quare S piritualist
Jeiiple, off Camden R oad . X .W .l.—
don. Sec. : Mr . Chas . R. T ims, 37.

•springe Road, Kentish Town, N.W.5.
Stretford S piritualist Church ,
” atson Street . — New Secretary :
MR- Chas. E d. A tkin , 38, Coniston

SPECIALLY ARRANGED
for STUDENTS ENTERING
B.S.L.U. and the S.N.U. Examinations,
and for
INVESTIGATORS or SPEAKERS
Desiring a Comprehensive Grasp of
TRANCE, PSYCHOMETRY,
CLAIRVOYANCE, HEALING,
MATERIALIZATION, Etc., Etc.,
With Explanations from the Spiritualist
standpoint.
YOU MAY ASK QUESTIONS WIT H
OUT EXTRA CHARGE.

" ombwell, Yorks.

Road,
every
served
Phone

Chiswick, holds an At Home
Thursday at 3. Mornings re
for Diagnosis and Treatment.
: Chiswick 1184.
Mrs . B. H amilton holds Public De
veloping Classes every Monday and
Friday at 8. Saturdays at 8. Circle for
Psychometry, Sundays at 7. Short ad
dress and Psychometry.— (59, W'estbourne Grove, Bayswater, London,
W.2. (exactly opposite Post Office).
Mrs . IIjjghes holds Spiritual Ser
vices (Trance) Sundays at 7, Tuesdays
and Fridays at 8.— 311. King Street
(side door), Hammersmith, nr. Ravenscourt Park.
Mrs. L illy , the Gifted Healer, re
ceives patients daily fur treatment.
Trance diagnosis by spirit doctor. Clair
voyant and Clairaudient. Miraculous
cures ejected.. Fees very moderate.
Many successful absent treatment
cases. Mrs. Lilly is holding a Free Heal
ing ( 'linic for children every Wednesday
afternoon at 3. Write for appointment
to 19, Stourcliffe Street. Edgware
Road, W'.2. (near Marble Arch).
Mrs. Mayes , 7, Fairmile Avenue,

For Investigators who do not care to
adopt a consistent course of reading,
and Study Group Leaders who want
information on special aspects, we shall
issue an occasional résumé of the
lessons. Any single lesson will he for
warded. post free for 6d.
Booklets.
7d., post fVee. Start here with the
i .yceumists’ section.
L esson I. Advent (B.S.L.C. Text
Book summarises the beginning
of Modern Spiritualism, with
names, dates and facts relating to
the murder of Charles B. Rosna.
L esson 2. -Andrew Jackson Davis.
Birth, life, transition and mediumistie development.
Ilis spirit
guides. Evidence that he was not
an ordinary mesmeric subject. His
objections to Lyceum teaching.
L esson 3. —Seven Principles.
How
formed. Why adopted. Was Jesus
a Theist ? How the Spiritualist con
cept of God differs from orthodoxy.
What is meant by Christ. Why
Spiritualism is a religion of reform.
How the doctrine of salvation by
faith produces knaves and hypo
crites.
L esson 4.— Booklet by A. L. Wareham : “ Ideas of God.” Gods of
all nations. A philosophic treatise
on thé attributes of God.
L esson 5. Pioneers of Spiritualism
and the result. Origin of S..N.C.
and B.S.L.U. Socictary difliculties.
A list of questions for
Examination and Study Group
Purposes is attached.
Alfred
Kitson’s “ Bible Studies” (1 t
post free) is recommended with
this section.
»

Specimen leaves and all particulars
on application to the Director :

load, Stretford, Manchester.
'Vombwell N ational S piritual
Church.— Mrs. S w ann , 20, Main St.,

R onald B railey , Clairvoyant, L’sychometrist. At illune, 3 to 7. Circles,
Tuesdays and Fridays at 8.— 90, Sunny
Dardens, Hendon. Phone: Hendon 1888
C harles A. S impson , the Healer
(Control, “ Dr. LasceUes ” ), receives
Patients daily by appointment at 251,
Queen’s Gate, Kensington, S.W.7.
Marian Morkton. At Home, 1 to 5.
Week-end excepted. Circles. Psychometrv. Tuesday, 3. Friday, (5-30. Dis
cussion. Clairvoyant. Tuesday, ii-30.
(54, Newman Street, Oxford Street AV.l.
Mrs. E. A. Cannock , 5(1, Barrowgato

Sunday, F eb . 23rd , at 11-15, S ervice
Wednesday, at 8, Madame Bishop
A nderson .
L yceum every Su nd ay at 3.
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H. BODDINGTON,
17,

ASHMERE

GROVE,

S.W.2.

LONDON,

Olenengle Road, Streatham, holds
Circles on Sundays and Tuesdays. At
home after 5 p.m.
Mrs. W illiam E dwards , Trance
Speaker, Clairvoyante, Psychometriste,
“ A t Home,” Tuesdays and Fridays, 3
to 5.— 15, Champion Grove, Denmark
Hill, S.E.5.
R obert D avies, Dipl. S.N.U., holds
“ At Homes” every Tuesday at 8. Wed
nesdays at 3 and 8. Clairvoyance and
Psychometry demonstrated at Beech
House, 83, Cleveland Road, Higher
Crumpsall, Manchester.
V era M ervyn , Trance.
Drawing
Room Meeting. Sunday at 7, Thursday
at 3-30. Classes : Tuesday and Friday
at 8. “ \t Homes ” attended.— 52, Pennurd Road, London, W.12.
W anted bound volumes of “ Me
dium and Daybreak.” State years and
lowest price.-—Box “ J.L.R .,” Tw o
W orlds Office, Manchester.
FREE Treatment to the POOR on
Wednesday, 2 to 8. Voluntary contri
butions towards expenses. M alvern
H ouse ÜLÍnic , 105, Withington Road,
Wballey Range, Manchester. Phone :
393 Ohorlton. Treatment by appoint
ment.
An Urgent Appeal is made for £8,009

to clour off the mortgages on the Head
Temple of Light and to put it on a sure
foundation. The teaching is Christian
Spiritual Truth. Please send donations
to M r . W . H arold S uker (President)
or D r . W orth ilion. Treasurer), 58,
Southwark Bridge Road, S.E .l.
R heumatism th e S afety V alve
A gainst C onsumption and C an ce r .

The Cause, Treatment and Cure of
Rheumat ism, Consumption and Cancer.
Book by late Dispenser with Dr. Talbot
(London), Specialist in Cancer. Con
sumption and Rheumatism, sent post
free, six penny stamps. Mr . M ason,
37, Winchester Street, South Shields.
S upport O ur A d vertisers .
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MANCHESTER SPIRITUALISTS’ CENTRAL PROPAGANDA COMMITTEE.
MONTHLY SERIES OP SUNDAY LECTURES, FIRST SUNDAY IN EACH MONTH, OCTOBER TO APRIL.

Ardwick

Picture

Theatre,

Ardwick

Green.

SUNDAY, March 2 nd , Miss LIND-AF-HAGEBY (London).
Su bject: “ Aspects of Spiritualism.”
Chair: Her \Grace' the Duchess of Hamilton and Brandon.
Soloist: Miss Hilda Allured, L.R.A.M. (Soprano).
Doors open at 6.
Commence at 6-30 sharp.
ADMISSION FREE.
SILVER COLLECTION.
HYMN SHEETS PROVIDED.
Donations to the Propaganda Fund solicited.
Arrangements can bo made to reserve (until 6-30 p.m.) a limited
number of seats for subscribers to the Fund.

COLLYHURST

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST

CHURCH.

The Committee of the above Church invite all past Members, Lyceumists and Friends to a
RE-UNION which will be held in the Collyhurst Street Room on Saturday, March 1st.
Tea at
4-30 p.m. Social at 7 p.m. Old-fashioned Songs and Dances. Come and have a happy time. Should
auld acquaintance be forgot ? Tickets, 1 6 inclusive.
GRAND

OPEN DOOR CIRCULATING

LIBRARY AND PSYCHIC

CENTRE,

14, H and Co urt (N r-. F irst A ve n u e H otel ), H igh H oj.bo en . London , W.C. Subs. 2/6 yearly. 2d. per week per vol.

MONDAY, F eb . 24tii, at 3 and 7, Mrs. STOCKWELL.
TU ESDAY- at 3, Mrs. WIRDNAM.
From l to 8. Mrs. WIRDNAM.
At 7, Mr. E. KEITH.
WEDNESDAYS, at 3-15, Mrs. BETTS.
At 7. Mr. E. KEITH.
THURSDAYS, 3 to 6. Mrs. GABRIEL.
6 to 8, Mrs. KENNEDY.
FRIDAYS, at 3. Mr. E. KEITH.
At 7. STUDY GROUP, Mr. ANTEN.
H ours: 12 to 7 (Closed Saturdays and Sundays).
VISITORS WELCOME.
ETHEL A. KNOTT.

TEMPLES
OF
LIGHT

THE HEAD TEMPLE, 58. Southwark Bridge Road, S.E.l. (Hop. 1272). Su nd ay , F eb . 23bb.
at 7. Miss EVELINE CANON, Address ana Clairvoyance. Monday , at 3, Psychometry, Ml.
WELCH. W ednesday , at 3. Psychometry, Mr. BARKER. T hursday , at 8, Mrs. CORN'
WELL. Saturday , at s, Psychometry, Mr. GORDON SHARPE. DEVELOPING CIRCLES
S u nday , at 11 : T uesday , at 7 : W ednesday , at 8 ; T hursday , at 6 ; S aturday , at 6,
Mediums attend W ednesday and T hursday from 11 till 1 and 2 to 6. “ The Wonderful

Story of the Temple of Light,” 1 /6. “ Edie,” 3/6. “ How to Lift the Veil,” 3d.
ticulars of Middlesbrough and Swindon Temples, see “ Temple of Light Gazette.”

OCCULT

For par

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY,

C larendon H a l l , M ad elin e R o a d , by the Side of 164, Anerley Road, Anerley, S.E.20.

Mid-way between Anerley and Crystal Palace Low Level Stations. Croydon & Palace Trams pass within 20 yards
SUNDAY, F e b . 23 rd, at 3-30. STUDY CLASS.
At -0-30, Madame A. de BEAUREPAIRE.
SUNDAY, March 2 nd, at 3-30, Mrs. E. A. RAYFIELD.
At 6-30, SNOWDEN HALL, Esq., J.P.
MONDAYS, at 8, HEALING and STUDY CLASSES.
FREE.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

THE

GOLDEN CROSS

26, NASSAU STREET (T op

CHRISTIAN
of

SPIRITUALIST

MISSION,

B erners S tr e e t ), OXFORD STREET, W .l.

SATURDAY, F eb . 22 nd . at 8. Mr. R. R. THORNTON, Psychometry.
SUNDAY, F eb . 23rd , at 7. Mr. C. BURTENSHAW, Address and Clairvoyance. After-Circles. Healing & Clairvoyance.
THURSDAY, F eb . 27th . at 8. Mrs. F. SUTTON, Psvchometry.
SATURDAY, Ma r . 1st, Madame MANYA RICKARD.
SUNDAY, M ar . 2 nd , Mr. W. D. WILDE
and M S. F. BUTLER.
ALL MEETINGS OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS.

CLAPHAM SPIRITUALIST CHURCH, Bedford Rd. (opp. Clapham North Station), S.Wd
SUNDAY, F eb . 23 rd, at 11. Open Circle.
At 3, Lyceum.
At 6-45 for 7, OFFICIAL OPENING
OF NEW CHURCH.
Speaker: Rev. E. G. B. WHITFIELD.
Clairvoyant: Mrs. F. KINGSTONE.
Chairman: Mr. RICHARD BODDINGTON.
Soloist: Mr. R. G. HARMON.
FRIDAY, at 8, Meeting for Clairvoyance.
SUNDAY, March 2 nd . Mr. J. G. POLLARD, Address.

LONDON DISTRICT

COUNCIL,

S.N.U.

Ltd.

Select Dance on Saturday, March 8th, at 7-30 p.m., in the
Holborn* Hall, Gray’s Inn Road, W.C.1.
A.

J. W ALTERS’ BAND.

M.C. :

Mr. T. W. PITMAN.

TICKETS 2 - each, obtainable from Miss MO()1U'R6 f t , 10, O rkknlbaf R oad , W altham stow , E.17.

Send for Our New List of Books and Pamphlets.
You are sure to find something of interest to you.

